Quiet in the Law Library
First Floor: Feel free to converse at normal volumes.
Second Floor: Keep conversations at quiet whispers.
Third Floor: Complete silence at all times.
Stairwells: Any sound echoes throughout the building, so please avoid conversations, especially on cell phones.
Cell Phones: Please take all cell phone conversations outside. We really appreciate it, and so will your fellow Law Library users!

Let a Law Library staff member know if someone is being too loud, and we will intercede.

Study Rooms
We have study rooms of various sizes on all three floors. Barry Law students may reserve them at http://barry-law.libcal.com.

Food and Drinks
Only small, dry snacks are allowed to be eaten in the Law Library, including the study rooms and computer lab. Please keep all drinks in covered containers.

Security
Don't leave bags, books, computers, or other personal possessions unattended. Take everything with you at all times.

Check https://eguides.barry.edu/BarryLawLibraryFAQs for answers to more Frequently Asked Questions!

Computers and Printers
Students may use computers that are located throughout the Library, including those on the first floor (outside the IT Office).
We have WiFi in the Law Library and everywhere else on campus.

Copying and Printing
We offer copying and printing services in the Law Library, which students may pay for using debit or credit cards.
Ask a Law Library or IT staff member to get you started.

Students may print from our Law Library computers, home computers, laptops, tablets, and smartphones. Black and white copying and printing is 5 cents per page. Color copying and printing is 15 cents per page.

Scanning
Our copiers can also scan documents to PDF or JPG format and send them to your e-mail, which is free. Ask a Law Library or IT staff member how to scan.

Welcome to the Law Library
at Barry University School of Law!
The Barry Law Library educates, enlightens, and empowers students, scholars, and citizens. We provide access to legal information and support scholarship with innovative instruction, methods, and resources. We enhance legal knowledge by cultivating well-rounded, practical research skills in the attorneys of today and tomorrow.
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Schedule a PERC (Personal Research Consultation):
http://barry.libsurveys.com/perc

We are always available to help! We cannot give legal advice, but we can point you in the right direction to materials in our collection that may help you.

Have Questions? Ask a Reference Librarian!

Law Library Phone: 321-206-5700
Law Library Website:
http://eguides.barry.edu/LawLibraryHome
Law Library Blog:
http://barrylawlibrary.wordpress.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/barrylawlibrary
Instagram:
www.instagram.com/barry_law_library

Finding what you need

Law Library Catalog:
http://barry-mt.iii.com/iii/encorelaw

The Law Library uses the Library of Congress classification system, which goes from A-Z. Most of our books’ call numbers start with K (law), KF (United States law), or KFF (Florida law).

If you need help finding a book, JUST ASK!

Third Floor: Federal and state case reporters, digests, and statutes, treatises on various legal topics.
Second Floor: All Florida materials, treatises on various legal topics, international law materials.
First Floor: Reserve Collection (kept behind Circulation Desk).

Checking Out Books
Barry Law students may check out most books for 30 days. Not every book in the Law Library may be checked out, but Reference Librarians and Circulation staff will direct you to ones that can.

Study Aids and Supplements
We have many study aids and supplements for your classes in the Reserve Collection behind the Circulation Desk, which may be checked out for 4 hours at a time, for on-campus use only. Ask us about our many convenient online study aid options too!

Accessing Law Library Research Databases and E-Resources
Students may access subscription research databases (including Westlaw, LexisNexis, and Bloomberg Law) through our alphabetical list, http://eguides.barry.edu/LawLibraryDatabases, on campus or remotely.

The Reference Librarians have also created research guides that list resources for a variety of law school classes and research topics. They are all listed at http://eguides.barry.edu/Law.

Syllabi and Course Reserves
Students may access their class syllabi and any course reserves on Canvas by logging into http://canvas.barry.edu.

Print course reserves are kept in the Reserve Collection behind the Circulation Desk, where they are available for 4-hour checkout periods.

Who Can Use the Law Library?
While Barry University School of Law is a private school, the Law Library is open to visitors during limited hours: 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday - Friday.

Local attorneys, students from other institutions, and pro se patrons must show a government- or school-issued ID and sign in at the Circulation Desk to access the Library and use our print materials or make copies.

Of course, Barry Law students, faculty, staff, and alumni are always welcome during all Law Library operating hours.